







































































An Unbiased, Backtested Algorithmic System 
for Drafts, Trades, and Free Agency that 




All tools and reports available for free on nbagm.pm
University of Bridgeport






















Draft Performance 2003-15 of All Picks
X-Axis: Production of who was actually drafted
Y-Axis: Production of who should have been drafted
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In this region, the model draft choice was 
substantially better, by at least one win. 
This was the case for 29/60 picks.
In this region, the actual draft choice was 
substanitally better, by at least one win. 
This was the case for 1/60 picks.
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Who  Philadelphia     Should Have Drafted










































































































2003: 20 wins, 0-man full-time roster, $20mm in salaries
2004: 28 wins, 3-man full-time roster, $19mm in salaries
2005: 28 wins, 4-man full-time roster, $18mm in salaries
2006: 33 wins, 6-man full-time roster, $17mm in salaries
2007: 38 wins, 9-man full-time roster, $21mm in salaries
2008: 42 wins, 10-man full-time roster, $28mm in salaries
2009: 50 wins, 12-man full-time roster, $18mm in salaries
2010: 42 wins, 15-man full-time roster, $46mm in salaries
2011: 57 wins, 16-man full-time roster, $60mm in salaries
2012: 55 wins, 16-man full-time roster, $63mm in salaries
2013: 58 wins, 14-man full-time roster, $89mm in salaries
2014: 73 wins, 14-man full-time roster, $104mm in salaries




Hypothetical Team 1st Round
Hypothetical Team 2nd Round




Pick   Min   WM   WM48   WP   WP48   DWS   OWS   WS   WS48   PER   EWA
Maximize   Minimize
WM   WP   WS   EWA
1   2   3   4   5   6   7   8   9   10   11   12   13   14   15   16   17   18   19   20   21   22   23   24   25   26   27   28   29   30
31   32   33   34   35   36   37   38   39   40  41   42   43   44   45   46   47   48  49   50   51   52   53   54   55   56   57   58   59   60
ATL   BOS   BRK   CHA   CHI   CLE   DAL   DEN   DET   GOS   HOU   IND   LAC   LAL   MEM
MIA   MIL   MIN   NOP   NYK   OKC   ORL   PHL   PHX   PRO   SAC   SAN   TOR   UTH   WAS
0.000   0.025   0.050   0.100
$1,000,000   $2,000,000   $3,000,000
$1,000,000   $2,000,000   $3,000,000
Always drafting the best player available, regardless of position, and keeping them year after year at the prevailing market salary.









































































































































































































































































Lost Profits: Team-by-Team Draft Performance
Stephen Curry
Alternate 2015 Memphis Roster
Bench
Starters
Rudy Gay Paul Millsap DeAndre Jordan
Mike Conley Trevor Ariza David West Patrick Patterson Hassan Whiteside
Kevin Love
ORB% 11.80
DRB% 27.60
AST% 15.80
TOV% 12.40
STL% 2.90
BLK% 2.00
USG% 27.60
Min/PF 12.34
Min/3PFGA 12.74
FT/FGA 0.30
PER 27.50
PPS 1.20
ORtg 112.90
DRtg 85.90
OWS 5.00
DWS 4.60
